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Mazda’s Way to More Efficient
Internal Combustion Engines
The Japanese manufacturer believes that ICE-powered vehicles can reach an equal level of
well-to-wheel CO2 emissions as electric vehicles. Mazda explains the two next steps of further
developing its Skyactiv Technology. The systematic approach of Monotsukuri Innovation should
help to quickly introduce these advanced engines into the whole range of car models.
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CONSIDERABLE POTENTIAL
FOR EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENTS

Internal combustion engines continuously play an important role as a power
source for automobiles. Even though
there has been a growing trend in the
automobile industry to pursue development of hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) or
plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHEV), innovation of internal combustion engines (ICE)
is essential to maximise performance of
these types of vehicle.
Furthermore, there is plenty of room
to drastically improve thermal efficiency
of ICEs. Once drastic improvement has
been realised, it will be highly possible
to achieve the well-to-wheel CO2 emissions of an electric vehicle only by
combining an ICE with a small battery-
powered motor. Introducing such innovative technologies into Mazda product
lines timely and globally will not only
enhance product competitiveness significantly but also contribute to building up
an eco-friendly mobility.
This article describes the latest status
of recent technology innovations such as
Skyactiv engines, the entire picture of
the second step, and Monotsukuri Innovation developed by Mazda to introduce
innovative technologies into all Mazda
products at once.
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INTRODUCTION

CO2 emissions regulations imposed by
various countries as part of global environmental protection are extremely
severe. As a response to such everstricter regulations, automobile OEMs
have been proceeding with prompt introduction of hybrid vehicles (HEV), plug-in
hybrid vehicles (PHEVs) or electric vehicles (EVs). On the other hand, several
worlds’ leading research institutes have
forecasted that the proportion of EVs
would be limited for the near term.
Vehicles other than EVs, namely HEVs,
PHEVs or conventional vehicles, require
an internal combustion engine as a
power source. HEVs and PHEVs, however, also require expensive electric
devices and are unlikely to be desirable
options for customers in every region of
the world. Especially in emerging countries where future demand for cars is
expected to increase, rapid diffusion of
such vehicles does not seem very likely.
Based on this forecast, Mazda has put
the highest importance and priority on
the improvement in ICEs believing that
benefitting a large majority of cars
quickly is a realistic contribution to
building up an eco-friendly mobility.
According to a forecast of the annual
sales volume by vehicle models (EVs,
PHEVs, HEVs and ICE vehicles), ICE
vehicles are predicted to account for
more than 90 % of the worldwide sales
volume in 2030.
The regions in which annual automobile sales are predicted to increase are
mainly non-OECD countries in Asia. To
make EVs truly eco-friendly, electric
power needs to be generated in ways
that less CO2 is emitted. The problem is,
however, that it may be quite difficult
to supply billons of people with electric
power generated by such methods.
Expected increase in CO2 emissions
associated with a rise in vehicle sales
should be offset by drastically improving
fuel efficiency of the current ICEs. At the
same time, clean and sustainable energy
sources should be developed. Mazda
believes that this is the best solution to
the problem at present.
To be sustainable and quickly diffusible, technologies that contribute to global
environmental protection have to be
highly versatile, affordable and suitable
to maintain genuine delight given by a
car. With this belief, Mazda has chosen to

thoroughly refine ICEs. In addition to ICE
efficiency innovation, the company’s
development process should be reformed
simultaneously so that improved ICEs can
be distributed widely and quickly as this
consequently leads to sustainable environmental protection. “Monotsukuri Innovation” is an approach to reviewing the
development process from scratch. This
article describes Mazda’s vision for ICE
advancement and “Monotsukuri Innovation” that has been taking place to realise
bundle implementation of outcomes.
TARGET FOR ICE EFFICIENCY
IMPROVEMENT

How much ICE efficiency improvement
should Mazda achieve to make meaningful contribution to environmental protection? Under the assumption that EVs are
friendly to global environment as they
do not emit CO2, various incentives have
been offered to promote their diffusion.
On the other hand, CO2-free power generating sources are limited to nuclear
power, hydraulic power, wind power and
solar power. On a global average, approximately 70 % of power plants emit CO2
during their power generation process.
Future rise in number of EVs may cause
an increase in power generation, which
means that the amount of CO2 emitted
during power generation process may
also increase. If ICE vehicles achieve a
CO2 reduction larger than the above-mentioned increase, they will actually reduce
the total global CO2 emissions. Mazda
has therefore set a target for well-to-wheel
CO2 emissions of an ICE vehicle comparable to those of an EV.
FUEL CONSUMPTION EQUIVALENT
TO ELECTRIC VEHICLE

The improvement target for ICEs was set
based on well-to-wheel CO2 emission levels of EVs, assuming that electric power is
generated through current electric power
generation methods. FIGURE 1 illustrates
specific CO2 emissions in electric power
generation in major countries. For ICE target setting, it was decided to use 0.5 kg/
kWh as representative specific CO2 emissions during electric power generation.
FIGURE 2 is a comparison of the New
European Driving Cycle (NEDC) mode
fuel economy and real world fuel economy. The diagram on the left is for EVs
and the right for ICEs. In the left dia-
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As the fuel consumption of the Mazda 3
is 5.2 l/100 km at present in the real world,
the 4.0 l/100 km is achievable if the fuel
consumption is reduced by 25 %.
IMPROVEMENT OF ICE EFFICIENCY

FIGURE 1 Specific CO2 emissions from electric power generation are
assumed to be 0.5 kg CO2/kWh (© Mazda)

gram, the X-axis is electric power consumption in the NEDC, and the Y-axis
is that in the real world based on the
ADAC Eco Test. The graph on the
right indicates fuel economy of gasoline vehicles. In the case of the EVs,
discrepancy in electric power consumption between the NEDC mode and real
world is somewhere in 30 to 40 %. In
the case of the C-segment cars, the average real-world electric power consumption is 21.2 kWh/100 km.
For the case of gasoline engines, the
Mazda 3 2.0 l Skyactiv gasoline engine
was set as the base engine. The fuel consumption of the Mazda 3 is 5.2 l/100 km,
and the value was used for this study.

FIGURE 3 shows well-to-wheel CO2 reduction target for gasoline vehicles, which
is equivalent to that of EVs. Since wellto-tank CO2 emissions are added, CO2
emissions level is larger than those of
tank-to-wheel.
The intersection between the bold light
brown line and vertical bold blue line
shows C-segment car EV’s CO2 emissions
level, and its equivalent fuel economy is
3.8 l/100 km. The intersection also includes
C-segment car EV’s CO2 emission level
considering life cycle assessment of lithium-ion batteries, and its equivalent fuel
economy is 4.2 l/100 km. Taking these
figures into consideration, 4.0 l/100 km
was set as a target.

To improve efficiency is nothing other
than reducing energy losses such as
exhaust losses, cooling losses, pumping
losses and mechanical losses, as effective work of an ICE can be almost determined by subtracting these losses from
thermal energy of supplied fuel. There
are only seven control factors for the
reduction of the losses.
FIGURE 4 shows Mazda’s roadmap
towards the ideal ICEs along which both
gasoline engines and diesel engines
thoroughly pursue thermal efficiency
improvement. Factors that can be controlled for the reduction of the losses
are shown on the left side of FIGURE 4.
Bringing all these factors to their ideal
states is the final goal.
According to this roadmap, Mazda
has introduced the Skyactiv Generation-1
gasoline engine in the fields as the
first step. With a very high compression
ratio of 14:1, this engine achieves
excellent torque and brake specific
fuel consumption (BSFC) standing out
from competitors.

FIGURE 2 Comparison of fuel economy between NEDC mode and real world: electric power consumption of C-segment car in the real
world is 21.2 kWh/100 km, the fuel consumption of a Mazda 2.0-l C-segment car in the real world is 5.2 l/100 km (© Mazda)
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MONOTSUKURI INNOVATION –
QUICK MIGRATION OF
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES

In order to make a real contribution to
the global environment improvement,
advanced ICEs need to be introduced to
all models promptly. As an initiative
for this, bundled development for series
engines adopting so called common
architecture (CA) concept has been
pursued. Based on this concept, on
Skyactiv Generation-1 engines, Mazda
has achieved aforementioned performance in four different displacement
engines (1.3 l, 1.5 l, 2.0 l, 2.5 l), and
brought Skyactiv engines in six different
vehicle models worldwide within three
years since the first introduction in 2012.
The key of this concept is how to minimise calibration works. It is known that
calibration works require the most
resources in developing different displacement engines and vehicle models
to target markets. Parameters to consider and efforts to determine optimum
parameters are enormous. However,
even if a displacement is different,
such calibration works can be skipped
if engine’s characteristics are the same,
homogeneous as long as complex matching of the characteristics is done on a
bundled engine model.
To realise common calibration across
engine series, key functional characteristics to be made common were set. For

FIGURE 3 Target for reduction of fuel consumption of ICE vehicles in the real world; to reduce
the gasoline consumption for a Mazda 3 from 5.2 to 4.0 l/100 km (gasoline consumption
equivalent of EV: 3.8-4.2 l/100 km) means that a reduction of 25 % is required (© Mazda)

example, to achieve common ignition
timing and valve timing, combustion
pattern needs to be identical. For a common air-fuel mixture, gas-exchange
behaviour including transient condition
needs to be common.
Combustion is taken as an example to
explain the concept for homogeneous
engines, CA concept, FIGURE 5. Functional
characteristics of combustion are heat
release patterns and combustion period.
These two characteristics are the control
parameters to realise a common combustion pattern. By selecting appropriate figures of the parameters, in other words cav-

ity volume ratio and tumble ratio, combustion pattern will become common across
engine series. In order to design combustion chamber for each displacement engine
appropriate control factors, that are bore
diameter and stroke plus in-cylinder
motion, need to be selected carefully,
while ensuring common combustion
characteristics. The key is to finalise these
control factors based on a CAE model,
FIGURE 5. Compared to the conventional
method of developing individual engines,
investments and development period
can be reduced by half (total average),
but engines will still be very competitive.

FIGURE 4 Roadmap for ideal internal combustion engines; gasoline and diesel engines will look similar in the future (© Mazda)
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FIGURE 5 Control factors to realise common combustion characteristics of flame propagation pattern and combustion period among engine series (© Mazda)

A common combustion pattern was
developed by applying CA concept to
Skyactiv-G engine series, and it led to
homogeneous Wide Open Throttle
(WOT) performance and Break Specific
Fuel Consumption (BSFC), FIGURE 6. Furthermore, common calibration characteristics such as ignition timing and Intake
Valve Closing (IVC) timing were established. These homogeneous engine characteristics helped pursue lean calibration
work for shifting further evolution of
next generation ICEs.

SECOND STEP

In a second step of the roadmap shown
in FIGURE 4, the plan is to raise a compression ratio further and adopt lean
burn. Then heat insulation on combustion chamber wall will be applied as
a third step to further improve the efficiency of ICEs. In order to drastically
improve thermal efficiency, homogeneous lean burn is imperative. If the best
air/fuel ratio and compression ratio
are realised, indicated thermal effi-

ciency can be improved by approximately 30 %. However, it is impossible
to ignite the mixture by a spark plug at
this level of lean air/fuel ratio. The only
way to fulfil it is to use compression
ignition, FIGURE 7.
Two stars shown in FIGURE 8 are the
BSFC of a third step Skyactiv engine calculated based on a single cylinder engine
test result and more than 30 % of fuel
consumption was reduced from first step
Skyactiv engine. As the mixture of air
and fuel was not sufficient, the BSFC did

FIGURE 6 WOT performance and BSFC
comparison among engine series;
common combustion characteristics
were achieved and thus homogeneous
performance among engine series is
realised (© Mazda)
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only come close to the target level. However, this is promising data. As to the
second step Skyactiv engine, there are
still various issues, but they are now
being addressed. As described earlier,
the target of 25 % fuel consumption
reduction has been set in order for ICE
vehicles to catch up with the EVs in
terms of well-to-wheel CO2 emissions in
the real world. It appears that ICEs have
the potential to achieve the target.
COMPARISON OF
WELL-TO -WHEEL CO 2 EMISSIONS
BETWEEN ICE AND EV

FIGURE 9 shows a comparison of well-towheel CO2 emissions among cars of the
B-segment. The assumption of the study
is that electric power is generated by two
different methods used in Japan before
and after the 2011 great earthquake.
Before the earthquake, 37 % of electric
power was generated by carbon-free
methods, whereas almost all electric
power has been generated by thermal
power since the earthquake. Mazda
believes that realising the ultimate efficiency at the third step will make it possible to reduce CO2 emissions from an
ICE vehicle to the level of a current EV. If
such high potential of ICEs is recognised,
huge incentives and subsides for EVs
may no longer be required. Another
thing to be noted here is that EVs being
dominant in the world market may create a need for drastically reducing CO2
emitted from power generation.

FIGURE 7 Further thermal efficiency improvement; the second step engine targets
higher compression ratio and controlled auto ignition (CAI) (© Mazda)

FIGURE 8 Brake specific fuel consumption for Mazda 3; it seems possible for ICEs to attain 25 % fuel
economy improvement which is the target to attain the CO2 level of EV; in case of the Mazda 3 this
means that its fuel consumption needs to be reduced from 5.2 to 4.0 l/100 km (© Mazda)

CONCLUSION

Mazda has been focusing on ICE thermal
efficiency improvement believing that it
continuously plays an important role as
automobile power source and has a high
potential for contributing to building up
an eco-friendly society.
If ICEs realise more homogeneous
lean burn, adequate heat insulation
and ideal compression ratios, it will be
possible to achieve approximately 25 %
improvement in real-world fuel economy,
with which an ICE vehicle will attain
EV-level well-to-wheel CO2 emissions.
When an HEV is combined with a
drastically-improved ICE, it may also
be possible to even outdo a current EV
in CO2 emissions.
With the aforementioned ICE technology innovation and “Monotsukuri Inno05I2016   Volume 77

FIGURE 9 Targeted CO2 reduction by ICE improvement; case study based on a Mazda 2 JC08
(including vehicle performance) (© Mazda)

vation” as “the two wheels of a cart”,
Mazda intends to pursue development in
such a way that every Mazda product
will realise EV-level CO2 emissions.
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